Nebraska Red-White Spring Game (April 11, 2015)
Nebraska Player Quotes - Postgame
Junior I-Back Terrell Newby

On how comfortable he feels
"I feel like I've developed a lot throughout the spring. Just getting acclimated through the little time period. I feel comfortable
with this offense and they've done a good job keeping some stuff we had last year and new stuff from this year, so I feel really
adjusted."
On what clicked
"Things just started clicking for me. Picking up on the little things on offense and studying the film."
On changing staff
"I think a lot of us came in not really knowing what to expect, but I think we've all adjusted well."

Senior Defensive End Jack Gangwish

On coaches reactions to the crowd
"As a Nebraska kid I came to a lot of spring games growing up and I wondered if they understood how big of a deal it is here. I
don't think many people do the spring game as big as we do."
On defensive performance
"I feel like we performed really well. We had guys working hard and moving fast. The calls we did run, I thought we ran with good
speed and technique."
On his fire on the field
"This is something that I have wanted to do my entire life, Every moment that I get out there is a huge deal for me. You only have
so much time to do something like this, so I make sure I cherish it."
On new relationships with coaching staff
"The amount of growth is absolutely huge. Coming into spring ball we just had a few brief meetings. Light introductory stuff with
our coaches. Even though they've been here for two and a half months, we've only been around them very briefly. We went from
not really knowing and feeling the situation out to now we understand what's expected and where we're at in this situation. The
relationship between the players and coaches has really expanded during spring ball."

